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ITALIAN FOOD PRODUCTS

ITALIAN FOOD PRODUCTS

FOOD SERVICE SUPPLIER
COMPANY

**Italcatering srl** was established in 1990 as a result of consolidated experience in distribution of food and non-food products to restaurants, cafeterias, industrial caterers.

Our company philosophy is based on **quality, flexibility and professional customer service**.

Today **Italcatering** is a young and dynamic company that combines experience and efficiency. It became a reference point of **HO.RE.CA.** sector for food and non-food distribution.

LOGISTICS

The company occupies a covered area of 1400 square metres with three refrigerating rooms at different temperatures.

SERVICES

Inbound/Outbound call center
Cash & Carry
24 hour order processing

TRANSPORTATION

**Italcatering** disposes of its own fleet of refrigerated trucks and it has also partnership agreements with external transportation partners.
BRANDS

- De Cecco
- Rispo
- Gaia
- Star
- Torrente
- La Fiammante
- Barilla
- Prealpi
- Tigre
PRODUCTS

MEAT
- Argentinean meat
- Baby beef meat
- Fresh beef
- Frozen beef
- Fresh veal
- Fresh pork
- Frozen pork
- Fresh chicken
- Frozen chicken
- Fresh lamb
- Frozen lamb

MEAT DERIVATIVES
- Raw cured and seasoned meats
  - raw Parma ham, salami, raw cured beef
- Cooked cured meats
  - cooked ham, shoulder of ham, hot dog

FISH
- Frozen fish
  - shrimps, squid, octopus
- Fresh and preserved fish
  - salmon, mackerel, tuna
- Fish in oil

EGGS
- Eggs
MILK AND DERIVATIVES

Fresh
milk, cream, butter

Half-seasoned cheese
mozzarella, philadelphia

Seasoned cheese
granato, parmesan

CEREALS AND DERIVATIVES

Cereals
Rice
Bread
Flour 1kg
Flour 25kg
Yeast
Pasta De Cecco
Pasta Divella
Pasta Russo / Amato / Barilla
Fresh pasta
Deep-frozen pasta

VEGETABLES

Canned vegetables
Deep-frozen vegetables
Dry vegetables
Vegetables in oil and in vinegar

CONDIMENTS

Vinegar
Broth
SAUCES

Bottles
Barrels
Sachets
ketchup, mayonnaise, mustard

SALT

Salt

DEEP-FROZEN PRECOOKED FOOD

Fried chicken strips
Small fried mozzarella cheese
Fried rise balls
Croquettes

SPICES

Pepper
Chili pepper
Rosemary
Oregano
Garlic

OILS

Olive oil
Vegetable oils

BEVERAGE

Beverage
Liqueurs
Wines
BLENDS FOR PASTRY

Chocolate
Blends for confectionery
Starch
Toppings

COLONIAL PRODUCTS

Coffee
Tea
Barley
Fruit in syrup
Snacks and dried fruit

NON-FOOD PRODUCTS

Hotellerie
Paper
Detergents
Plastic
OUR CLIENTS ARE:

Hotels
Residences
Farm houses
Bed & Breakfasts
Bathing establishments
Communities
Retirement homes
Nursing homes
Campings
Restaurants
Pizzerias
Breweries
Pubs
Canteens
Refectories
Fast food restaurants and chains
Self service restaurants
Catering
Receptions
Bar
Cafè
Pastry stores
Rotisseries
Discos
Night clubs
CONTACTS:

ITALCATERING SRL

OPERATIVE HEAD OFFICE
Corso Europa, 538
Villaricca (Napoli)
Italy

LEGAL OFFICE
Via A. De Curtis, 38
Mugnano (Napoli)
Italy

VAT                     02908341213
PHONE/FAX      +39 081 5065233
EMAIL                 info@italcateringsrl.it
WEB                    www.italcateringsrl.it